Seminar/Training/Workshop organized by institute
A State Level Technical Symposium ‘SPARK-IT’ 2014

A State Level Technical Symposium for Diploma students was organized by K.K.Wagh, womens polytechnic, Nashik. The event was named ‘SPARK-IT’ 2014 and was held on 25th February 2014. It comprised of events for Paper Presentation, Project Competition, Aptitude and Treasure Hunt. In the Computer group, thirty four project groups and twenty four paper groups from different colleges participated. Mr. Suresh Mali (Secretary, AIMA, Nasik) were the Chief Guest for the inauguration function while Mr. Girish Kangane (Director(operations), Eastro Control Systems Pvt Limited.) graced the valedictory function as the Chief Guest.

Prize Distribution of SPARK-IT 2014

• District Level Java Programming Competition- “JCoder-2014”:

The Computer Department have organized a “District Level Java Programming Competition- Jcoder” for third year students of CO, CM & IF courses of district level polytechnic on 15th February 2014. Prof. Mrs. V.R. Khapli, Principal inaugurated the competition. Mrs. Rohini Bhadane & Mr. D.R. Shirsat coordinated the competition under the guidance of Mr. Gaikwad H.M., HOD (Computer). Total 21 students from 09 different Institutes of Nashik District were participated in the competition. The Judgment was done by Mr. Gaurav Bhamare & Mr. Sandip Kolambe. The prizes to winners and certificates to participants were distributed by the hands of Dr. Prof. S. S. Sane, Head of Dept. of Computer Engg. KKWEER, Nashik. Arjun Chaturvedi and Shubham Kothari from K.K.Wagh Polytechnic, Nashik got first & second prize respectively while Ms. Komal Handore from KKW Women’s Polytechnic got third prize.

Prof. P.T. Kadve guiding the students

• Green Day Celebration and Tree Plantation:

Green Day was celebrated by the Department of Science and Humanities on 26th February, 2014. Many staff members arrived at college by riding Bicycles. All the Departments were named green such Green Language Laboratory, Green Physics Laboratory, Hon. Prin. Prof. Mrs. V.R.Khapli, Prof. H.M.Gaikwad, Prof. M.T.Suryawanshi, Mr. M.D.Thorat and students while planting a tree. Prof. Mrs. V.R.Khapli, Prof. M.T. Suryawanshi, Mr. M.D. Thorat and other staff members of Science, IF and EI department and students while spreading a awareness message.
Green Chemistry Laboratory, etc. Awareness posters regarding Green Day were pasted on the different walls of the building. They were giving the message “Go Green”. Tree plantation programme was held. Hon. Prin. Prof. Mrs. V.R.Khapli planted a tree to inaugurate the function. Prof. H.M.Gaikwad, Prof. Mrs. M.T.Suryawanshi, Prof. M.D. Thorat and other staff members and students were present for the programme. The programme was held under the subject of Environmental Studies. The students were given a message to make use of Nature than to be addicted to Plastic or other chemicals.

- **District Level Science Project Exhibition:**

The Department of Science and Humanities celebrated ‘National Science Day’ in its unique way by organizing a one day District Level ‘Science Project Exhibition’.

The exhibition was sponsored by the MSBTE. Several other organizations also sponsored the programme such as Zodiac English Learning Centre, PCRB, etc. The Chief Guest for the inauguration ceremony was Dr. V.D.Barve, Former Principal KKWIEER, Nashik. He experimented some Science related facts in front of the participants to help them inculcate Scientific Temper among them. The participants from all over the district had come with their working models like Rain Water Harvesting, Mobile Bio Gas Plant, Periodic Table, etc. Simultaneously projects were also executed by the Second Year students under the subject EVS. The judges were Mr. Ansari form KKWIEER and Mrs Deshmukh from K.K.Wagh Arts Commers and Science College, Nashik. Winners were given the prizes by the hands of Dr. K.N. Nandurkar Principal, KKWIEER, Nashik who appreciated the hard work, presentation and execution of the participants and the staff members at the Valedictory Function.

- **Expert lecture /Seminar/ Courses / Workshops organized:**

- A Seminar on ‘E-banking’ is organized by the department of Computer Technology on 10th February, 2014 for the students of second year Computer Technology. The seminar was delivered by Mr. H.M.Gaikwad, HOD CM, K. K. Wagh Women’s Polytechnic, Nashik. In this seminar Mr.H.M.Gaikwad discussed What is E-banking?, Technological Infrastructure, E-Banking products and services, Tools of E-Banking, Advantages to banks, Advantages to customers, Requirement, Precautions to be taken, Critical Issues, Banks having Internet Banking facility, Modes of Online Payment, Sample Websites of Billing companies. The Students get motivated by the seminar. They found the session very useful for their day to day activities.

- A one day workshop on "Personality Development" was organized by Electronics and Communication Engg.Dept. under IIPC Cell on 5th February 2014 for second year students. Mr. Kiran Mohite Muktangan, Nashik, was the resource person for the workshop. He motivated student by giving his own experiences. He also guided about How to Build a Positive Attitude, Role of Mind Power, Confidence Building, how to grab Opportunities, Visualization and Mind Body Connection, Alignment with the Universe and importance of Meditation, Concentration techniques and many more. His guidance found to be very useful for all students from their future point of view.

- Department of Electronics and Communication Engg. had organized an Seminar on "Ethucial Haking and Cyber Law’s" under IIPC Cell on 11th February 2014. Mr. Tammay Dixit, Handwriting Analyst, CP, Nashik was the resource person for the seminar. He guided students about different cyber laws & how to prevent hacking. The lecture was very useful for students to save their lives from getting harmed.
Department of Electronics and Communication had organized an Expert Lecture on “Mobile Communication” under IIPC Cell on 12th February 2014. Mr. S.A. Bhadane (Subdivisional Engineer, BSNL, Nashik) was the speaker. He explained about the GSM system in very interesting way. He focused on communication techniques, various multiple access methods such as TDMA, FDMA and CDMA, 2G and 3G services, and overall block diagram of communication system including BTS, BSC and various interfaces. He shared his knowledge in very simplest and interactive way. The session was very useful for students.

**Industrial Visits organized by Department:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>class</th>
<th>Name of company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/02/2014</td>
<td>T.Y.(C.M.)</td>
<td>ESDS Software Solutions Private Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22/02/2014</td>
<td>S.Y.(C.M.)</td>
<td>Silicon Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/02/2014</td>
<td>S.Y.(C.M.)</td>
<td>Tween Motion Animations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Student Activities:**

- The students of K.K.W. Women’s Polytechnic participated in large numbers for various intercollegiate competitions like paper presentation, project exhibition, aptitude tests, coding competitions and quiz competitions.

- Ms. Yeole Umeda, Ms. Sarangdhar Shreni and Ms. Vaidya ketaki (Third Year Electronics and Communication Engg.) received the Runner Up prize in “Avensis 2K14” (A State Level Project Competition) organized by P.V.G. College of Engg. Nashik on 17th February 2014 and 1st Consolation Prize in ‘Mechazzmo14’ (National Level Project Competition) organized by SVIT College, Chincholi, Sinner, Nashik from 24/02/14 To 26/02/14 for their project ‘Safety Device for Vehicle To prevent accident’.

- Ms. Prema Jadhav and Ms. Shukla Gauri (Third Year Electronics and Communication Engg.) received the Second prize in Technical Circuit Making Competition (State Level) organized by K.V.S.S. College Jalgaon.

Prof. Mrs. V.R. Khapli
Principal